
W e l c o m e  t o  t h e 
•  32nd  Annua l  •

F I N A L
Crab Feed 
& Auction
February 2, 2019

St. William Church • Los Altos

The Los Altos History Museum 
gathers and presents compelling 
stories and artifacts that bridge the 
past and the present by fostering 
the creative energy of staff and 
volunteers to challenge established 
narratives and produce engaging 
educational programs and exhibits 
for the community.



 Tasting Flight
$12.00

Choose 3 of the following 4 wines

  2014 Chardonnay •  Tin Cross Vineyard 
Alexander Valley 

Bottle $28

2014 Sauvignon Blanc • Ventana Vineyards 
Monterey County 

Bottle $28

2014 Pinot Noir • Byington Estate 
Santa Cruz Mountains 

Bottle $47

2015 Brian’s Syrah • Pigoni Ranch 
Alexander Valley 

Bottle $42

Proudly Supports

 Los Altos Tasting Room
 366 Main Street 

Los Altos
Sunday–Thursday 3–9pm
Friday–Saturday 3–10 pm

Byington Vineyard  
& Winery

21850 Bear Creek Rd 
Los Gatos

Thursday–Sunday 
11am–5pm

Museum Bar
Wine by the Glass

2014 Blanc • Chardonnay 
California 

Glass $7 • Bottle $20

2015 Merlot • Tin Cross Vineyard 
Alexander Valley 

Glass $7 • Bottle $33

All Crab Feed wine sales donated to Los Altos History Museum



Welcome
from Dr. Elisabeth Ward, Executive Director
For 32 years, the Crab Feed has brought 
together the Museum membership and 
supporters in a fun-filled community 
event. Your participation in this annual 
tradition is the reason we’ve kept it going 
for so long! My first Crab Feed was just 
last year, and it was such fun, I’ve been 
looking forward to tonight ever since. 
Many of you have been coming for de-
cades, and the Museum is grateful you 
have made this event part of your social 
calendar. Thank you so much for being  
a part of this wonderful expression of 
community support! We are very touched. 

The Crab Feed Committee has been 
contemplating hanging up their aprons 
for the last couple of years, and has 
finally decided this year will be the last. 

I know many 
of you share 
with me a 
sense of 
sadness at 
the end of an 
era. But I hope you also trust that the 
Museum will develop a worthy replace-
ment event to bring us all together in 
the spirit of giving, friendship, laughter, 
and joy that has been the hallmark of the 
Crab Feed. But hopefully with a bit less 
cooking involved. Feeding 200 people is 
no easy task! 

We’ve got some very special things 
planned to say a proper farewell to this 
reliably popular and successful event. I 
hope you take the time tonight to savor 
the chance to be with your friends, 
neighbors, and family members in this 
relaxed atmosphere. Sit back, eat a ton 
of crab, drink plenty of wine or beer, and 
bid frequently! We want to make tonight 
a record-breaking Crab Feed, to send 
it off with the hoopla it deserves. And 
we are excited to be honoring the event 
founder, Pinky Whelan! 

Thank you, thank you, thank you 
for being here! It will be a night to 
remember!

 

6:00pm  Social &  
 Silent Auction

7:15pm Dinner

8:15pm Live Auction,  
 Fund-a-Need,  
 & Raffle Basket

10:00pm Goodnight!

Thanks to our members and 
community partners who  
contributed to tonight’s success.



Thank you to all those  
who have supported the  

Los Altos History Museum  
over all the years.

467 First Street, #200, Los Altos, CA 94022 • (650) 947-2900 
Owen Halliday, Manager

www.SerenoGroup.com



To our Members  
and Community
City of Los Altos 

Town of Los Altos Hills

We are honored to preserve 
and share your stories.

Advertisers
King Crab Sponsors

Sereno Group • Los Altos

Rock Crab Sponsors

Bogard-Tanigami Team 
Alain Pinel Realtors

Kathy Bridgman 
Alain Pinel Realtors

Crab Friends
Boston Private Bank  

& Trust Company • Los Altos 

IKB DesignBuildFurnish 
• Los Altos 

In-Kind Donors
Los Altos Tasting Room &  

Byington Vineyard and Winery

 Le Boulanger, Inc.  
Los Altos

Mission Trail Waste  
Management 

 Los Altos

Starbucks 
Los Altos

Special Thanks



Proud supporter of the Los Altos History Museum

#1

650.868.7677 | www.kathybridgman.com License # 01189798

SOLD#1
Individual Agent  

Los Altos &  
Los Altos Hills  

2018

Based on $ volume of individual agents per 2017 Multiple Listing Service

#37 Individual Agent Nationally
The Wall Street Journal, 2018

Choose the #1 Individual Agent to represent YOU!

Exceeding 
expectations, one-
on-one personal service, 
and creating successful real estate 
experiences for others is the foundation of my 
business. I invite you to experience the difference.

Font: Great Vibes

Paul Cauchi • Pastry Chef

paulsbakerycampbell.com

408.204.2647 

p_cauchi@yahoo.com
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Thank You!

Crab Feed Volunteers

Special thanks go to our 
many, valued volunteers; your 
efforts have created a special 
evening which will help the 
Museum’s programs grow and  
flourish—thank you!



Our Donors
 Margie Alving 

John Beman

Le Boulanger, Inc. Los Altos

Byington Vineyard and Winery

Diane Claypool

Paul Conrado, Conrado Cellars

Disneyland Resort 
Corporate Citizenship

Tom and Gunilla Follett

Dan Haley

Barbara Hansen

Jerre Hitz, Chateau d’Hitz Winery

Dr. Gloria Sun Hom

Kathy and Lee Lera
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Jane and John Reed

Russ Satake

Rustic House

Starbucks Coffee, Los Altos

Pamela and Ed Taft

Karen and Paul Van Buren

White Oak Winery, Healdsburg

LOS ALTOS 
HISTORY 
MUSEUM

Supporting the communities in  
which we serve for over 30 years.

Boston Private is proud to support

bostonprivate.com

Understanding the WHY of Wealth.SM

Private Banking and Trust services are offered through Boston Private Bank & Trust 
Company, a Massachusetts Chartered Trust Company. Wealth Management services 

are offered through Boston Private Wealth LLC, an SEC Registered Investment 
Adviser and wholly owned subsidiary of Boston Private Bank & Trust Company.

Investments are Not FDIC Insured, Not Bank Guaranteed, and May Lose Value.



Museum Staff
Dr. Elisabeth I. Ward 
Executive Director

Healther Farquahar 
Deputy Director 

Diane Holcomb 
Outreach Coordinator

Deepti Devanagondi 
Bookkeeper

Dr. Amy Noel Ellison 
Exhibit Curator

Luis Ambriz 
Exhibition Coordinator

Mark Perry 
Facility and Rentals Manager

Our Board & Staff
Board of Directors
Eleanor Watanabe, Co-President
Linda Eckols, Co-President
John Beman, Treasurer
Gary Hedden, Secretary
Marcia Adams Larry Lang
Robin Chapman Dwight Matthews
Carole Flores John Ralston
Gunilla Follett Julie Rose

Janet Klinke Brandon Smith

The rewards are in 
the relationships,  
the learning, and the 
ability to contribute 
to something which 
is touching the lives 
of so many in our 
community.



Live Auction
1. Golf and Dinner at the  
Los Altos Country Club for Three
Grab Your Clubs and Get Ready to Play!
Three lucky golfers will have an opportunity to  
play golf at the beautiful Los Altos Golf and Country 
Club tucked away in the hills of Silicon Valley. Enjoy 
the majestic views of its 18-hole golf course while 
you play, and later, invite your “significant other” to 
join you at the clubhouse for a fabulous Wednesday 
night buffet dinner. • Any Wednesday that is mutu-
ally agreeable for all parties.

Donated by Tom Follett

2.  A Summer Patio Dinner for 10 
Get Ready for Sumer Fun and a BBQ
Enjoy flavors of the American South with your 
friends on a summer evening under the stars.  
Sip signature cocktails, wine and dine on delicious 
BBQ in comfort and style, ending with the taste  
of homemade key lime or peach pie in the lovely  
garden of Jane and John Reed in the Heart of  
Old Los Altos. • Date to be mutually agreed  
upon in July or early August 2019.

Donated by Jane and John Reed

3. Northstar Condo
Enjoy a Holiday in a Luxurious Condo
Take a trip to the mountains and enjoy 3 winter days 
OR 5 summer days in a beautiful 2 bedroom/2bath 
condo at Northstar Ski Trail Condominiums. Ameni-
ties include a modern kitchen, free Wi-Fi, cable TV, 
central heat, gas fireplace, BBQ grill, ability to ski  
in & out, a lovely view, and Rec Center privileges. 
It is an easy walk to the Village. Go hiking, golfing, 
mountain biking, roller skating, or play a game of 
tennis in the summer. Go skiing, snowboarding, 
cross-country and tele-mark, snowshoeing, ice  
skating in the winter, or just relax in the hot tub! 

Make your reservation by 9/30/2019.  
Certificate expires on 3/31/2020.  

Donated by Karen and Paul Van Buren



Live Auction
4. Chinese 9-Course Dinner for 8
A Chinese Dinner Fit for a King!
Titillate your palate with the cuisines of China at this 
traditional Chinese feast featuring 9 different courses, 
including lettuce-wrapped pot stickers, spicy shrimp, 
Hainan chicken, Chinese cauliflower and sausage, 
Ma Po Tao Fu, Cantonese roast duck, Chinese 
broccoli and oyster sauce, Ti Pan Pork, Salmon steak 
with black bean sauce and a surprise dessert! This fabulous dinner will be hosted and 
prepared by Dr. Gloria Hom along with sous-chefs Robin Chapman and Linda Eckols. 
Complementary wines will accompany dinner. Dr. Hom is a fourth generation Californian 
whose great grandfather came to San Francisco in 1897, and her father served as the 
spokesman for the Republic of China’s first democratically elected leader, Chang Kai 
Shek. • This 9-course dinner will be served on  
Saturday, April 6, 2019.

5. Disneyland: One Day Park Hopper 
Tickets for a Family of Four
Spend a day with Mickey and Friends  
at Disneyland
Visit the “Happiest Place on Earth” and use these 
tickets to see Disneyland Park and Disney California 
Adventure Park all in one day! Enter a magical king- 
dom where you can sail with pirates, explore exotic 
jungles, meet fairy-tale princesses, and rocket through the stars! Then visit the world 
where the stories of Disney, Pixar and beyond come to life—a place beloved characters 
from Cars and Super Heroes like Spider Man & Captain America call home at Disney 
California Adventure Park. Discover the excitement of Disneyland Park and Disney 
California Adventure Park! • Tickets valid 4/1/2019 to 3/31/2021. 

Donated by Disneyland Resort Corporate Citizenship

6. Dinner for 8 in a private home (Continental Caterers)
Enjoy a night out and leave the cooking to Continental Caterers!
Join Gunilla and Tom Follett in their home and delight 
in a lovely dinner prepared by Continental Caterers,  
a favorite of Gunilla’s. Continental Caterers prides 
themselves in understanding current food trends 
and their ability to be on the cutting edge of exciting 
culinary styles. Gather up your friends and spend the 
evening tasting the wonderful selections prepared 
just for you! • Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by Gunilla and Tom Follett



Live Auction
7. Golden State Warrior Tickets
Bring on the excitement of our  
Home Team 2018 Champions!  
Attention All Basketball Fans:  Here is your chance 
to cheer on our beloved Golden State Warriors team 
at Oracle Arena before they return to San Francisco.  
The Warriors have reached 10 NBA Finals and won 6 
NBA Championships in 1947, 1956, 1975, 2015, 2017 
and 2018!  Can they do it again in 2019? Find out for 
yourself with two tickets to the game against the Indiana Pacers on March 21, 2019.  
You will be sitting in Section 105, Row 5, Seats 1 & 2. Don’t miss out on this oppor- 
tunity to cheer on Steph Curry, Kevin Durant, Klay Thompson, Draymond Green and all  
of the other outstanding Warrior players! • March 21, 2019

Donated by Russ Satake

8. Italian Dinner for 8
Festa Toscana
Why travel to Italy when you can enjoy a wonderful 
Italian dinner for 8 in the Lera’s lovely creekside  
garden? As you are being serenaded by Italian 
music under the stars, you will enjoy aperitifs and 
appetizers along with a multi-course dinner of 
traditional Tuscan family recipes, accompanied by 
fine wines and cordials. • To be held on a mutually 
agreed date during the summer of 2019.

Donated by Kathy and Lee Lera

9. Sun Valley, Idaho Condo
Ski, Golf, or Hike while at this Sun Valley,  
Idaho, Condo
This fully appointed, comfortable condominium over-
looks the Elkhorn Golf Course and is next to tennis 
courts and swimming pools. Come for fantastic 
skiing or summer hiking--the views are spectacu-
lar any season! This 2,083 square foot condo that 
sleeps 6 has 3 bedrooms (1 king bed, 1 queen bed, 
and 2 twins) and 2 ½ baths. You won’t believe the 
wonderful views from the 2 private decks. There is 
an on-site hot tub, plus you will have use of Elkhorn 
amenity center. A single underground parking space with an elevator to this first floor 
unit is provided. The condo is five minutes from the Sun Valley Lodge and 10 minutes 
from Downtown Ketchum. Enjoy a 5 night’s stay; however, pets or smoking are not 
allowed. • Subject to availability and excluding December 20-January 5, 2020.

Donated by Russ Satake



Upgrade our Centerpiece!
What is the #1 most popular part of 
the Los Altos History Museum? Every 
docent knows it: the train diorama in the 
permanent exhibit! Nothing is more de-
lightful than hearing the rooster crow as 
the lights go up on the display, and then 
seeing the train pull into the station, as 
the conductor yells, “All Aboard!” Many 
of us think of Bob Grimm, who voiced 
the conductor, every time we hear it, 
especially because it is all so perfectly 
timed, and still chugging away 18 years 
later, just as Bob had hoped. 

But while the inside of the display case 
is in good shape, other parts of the 
exhibit area need to be redone. Dozens 
of children every day have put some real 
wear-and-tear on the explanatory railing 
in front of the model town. Parts are 
PEELING off! And the information that  
is there is now OUTDATED.

Our most popular exhibit  
needs an upgrade!  
With your generous donations, we can 
give our visitors a fantastic new experi-

ence in the train diorama area, the kind 
of experience that brings the past to 
life in new and exciting ways. With your 
Fund-a-Need bids, we can prototype new 
ways of getting information to our visi-
tors. While the kids are busy pushing the 
button and watching the train, parents 
can be engaging with the story of down-
town, of the businesses that were and 
are there, and the memories residents 
have of the many events that took place 
downtown. New residents need to know 
the history, and older residents will enjoy 
reminiscing.

Your Fund-a-Need donation will ensure 
personalized, hand-held devices will be 
installed in the exhibit area, allowing 
visitors to engage with the train diorama 
in surprising new ways, far surpassing the 
paper signs on the railing. Your generous 
donations to Fund-a-Need will augment 
our existing exhibit with proven technolo-
gy, connecting with our visitors and giving 
them tons of new content to explore. 

2019 Fund-a-Need

Let’s bring our model of 1932 Los Altos 
into the 21st century! Let’s add new 
delight to our most popular display! 
Let’s bid generously at Fund-a-Need!



Outdoor Exhibit Signage
Last year, you were incredibly 
generous in support of Fund-a-
Need. Thank you! Because of your 
donation bids, we have turned the 
outdoor area, behind the barn, 
into a new exhibition space for the 
Museum. We could not have done 
it without Fund-a-Need funds! And 
it was exactly the right amount to 
get done what we wanted to get 
done. Wow! 

20 high-density, full-color compos-
ite plastic signs are on their way to 
Los Altos right now, and will be in-
stalled in the back area this Spring. 
Thank you to the volunteers on the 
education committee, including 
Kaye Loughmiller and Dick Liewer, 
and to Liz and Paul Nyberg, for 
help with the content! And thanks 

to Jan Davis, the facility committee 
volunteers, and Jane Reed for fantastic 
advice on how to make it all work. 

The signage in the exhibition is orga-
nized into five sections. One section, 
around the cutting shed, focuses on the 
short apricot growing season and pro-
cessing fruit. Other sections highlight 
machinery used on farms and orchards, 
water management techniques, 
inventions like the walnut huller, and 

Progress on Last Year’s Fund-A-Need

Because of your 2018 donation 
bids, we have turned the outdoor 
area, behind the barn, into a new 
exhibition space for the Museum! 

information about J. Gilbert Smith’s 
enterprise. It truly gives a sense of 
how ingenious and industrious the ag-
ricultural business was in its “hay-day”. 

Little hands, or those who are kids-
at-heart, will be kept engaged with 
colorful graphics and parts that spin 
and move, giving people a sense of all 
the manual labor involved in running 
an apricot orchard. 

Visitors who stroll through our gar-
dens when the Museum is not open 
will now be able to truly appreciate 
why Silicon Valley used to be called 
the “Valley of the Hearts Delight”.  
Thank you so much to EVERYONE 
who generously supported this effort! 



Progress on Previous Year’s Fund-A-Need 
Spagnoli Tank House Restoration
Winter/Spring 2019
Last year we announced that we had received a $100,000 
grant to fix the tank house. We are very excited to an-
nounce that we have a contractor on board to undertake 
the restoration! Your generous contributions a few years 
ago gave us the means to prepare for this project to fix 
issues with the leaks and other structural issues. But that 
is about to become a thing of the past! D.C. Construction, 
out of Oakland, will resolve these issues and  take the 
Tank House back to its original beauty! Fencing will be go-
ing up in the back area under the oaks very soon and will 
signal the work beginning. Give a big round of applause to 
Mark Sandoval, A.I.A. and DC Construction for tackling this tricky project.

Conrado Cellars
In the early 1990’s, Bob Grimm and 
a committee of dedicated Museum 
volunteers worked together to build the 
current Los Altos History Museum. Bob 
hired his good friend, Goody Steinberg, 
to be the architect, and Goody in turn 
recommended Paul Conrado, a builder 
of fine homes, to be the contractor. Bob 
and Paul Conrado became great friends 
during and after the building process.

In 1992, Conrado Cellar got started,  
and winemaking has 
become a passion of 
Paul’s. He has planted 
dozens of vineyards on 
residential properties 
throughout the Silicon 
Valley foothills.

Winemaking serves 
two main purposes: 
first it satisfies Paul’s 

need to create something people love 
and can enjoy together—a variety of  
delicious wines. Second, it allows him  
to give back to the community. Paul pri-
marily donates his award-winning wines 
to fundraising events and charities.

Summer Exhibit in the Works 
Like many things in this region, food in 
Silicon Valley is cutting edge! Join us this 
summer for an exhibition exploring our  
agricultural past, local cooking and cuisines, 
and the future of food. From Ohlone acorn 
flour, to the Blenheim apricot, to tradi- 
ional dishes brought here from all over  
the world, the food we eat has shaped  
our history and our community.

Gather around the table with us as we 
celebrate our community’s agricultural 
heritage, cultural diversity, and innovative 
spirit! Silicon Valley Eats: From Farm  
to Fork opens May 7th, 2019!

Food and Wine Make History



346 Main Street Los Altos 94022 • 650-941-4384 • License #1045295 

Celebrating 25 years of
• Customer focused design
• On time, on budget construction services
• Outstanding quality and craftsmanship
• Furniture lighting and home accessories

Judy Bogard-Tanigami 
License # 00298975

650.207.2111
judybt@apr.com

RANKED #112 NATIONALLY per  
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, 2018

Cindy Bogard-O’Gorman 
License # 01918407

650.924.8365
cbogardogorman@apr.com

www.ConsultantsInRealEstate.com

THE BOGARD-TANIGAMI TEAM

This property is coming soon! 

Judy & Cindy

2018 SALES EXCEED  
$122 MILLION

Our team believes that, in real estate, the adage ‘less is more’ 
doesn’t apply. In real estate it is about delivering MORE, and 

that’s what buyers and sellers should expect. 

MORE attention to detail and planning 

MORE strategic communication

MORE effective negotiation  

MORE dedication to your goals and needs

If you’re thinking of buying or selling in 2019, give us a 
call. We’d love to work with you.

We are grateful to have had so many happy clients  
and successful referrals in 2018. 

We’d like to thank our clients, the friends who refer us, 
and the exceptional team of industry-leading resources 

who help us make our clients’ real estate goals a reality.



Smith House Activities
Special Tour: The History  
of Valentine’s Day
Saturday • February 9, 2019 
10:00 am and 11:30 am 

Do you know how old Valentine’s 
Day is or where it started? If not, 
join us on Saturday, February 9, 
2019 at 10:00 am and 11:30 am to 
find out! We will be talking about 
Valentine’s Day through the many 
wonderful details of its history. 
Love is a universal emotion that 
has evolved over time and place to 
embody different romantic ideals. 
The holiday reflects society’s 
views about romantic conduct, 
consumerism, humor, and social 
inclusion. Come find out what  
J. Gilbert might have said to  
Margaret!  

 
 
 

Dormers to Doors: A Look at  
a California Bungalow
May 2019

If you missed it last year you’re in luck! 
Last year we had more attendees than we 
could fit on the tour, so we decided to do it 
again. We will be holding our architectural 
tour of the J. Gilbert Smith House again 
May 2019. There will be a brand new exhibit 
that will focus on a different aspect of archi-
tectural history, while the tour will still tell 
the tale of the house we all know and love. 
Mark your calendars!

Celebrating the 90th  
Anniversary of the  
Los Altos Garden Club
March 7, 2019 - April 28, 2019 
J. Gilbert Smith House

2019 is the 90th  
Anniversary of the  
Los Altos Garden Club. Did you 
know that Margaret Smith was 
an active member of the club? 
Find out how the club began, 
learn about the many wonderful 
things they have accomplished 
over the years and how they have 
maintained a very robust roster. 
Be sure to look for additional  
programming taking place at the 
Los Altos History Museum in 
April associated with this exhibit. 



February
Saturday • February 2 • 6-10pm • Crab Feed & Auction at St. William Parish Hall

Thursday • February 7 • 7pm • Latina Business Leaders: Diverse Pathways 
to Success • panel discussion at Los Altos Library

Sunday • February 17 • noon-4pm • Los Altos Hills Day at the Museum

Thursday • February 21 • 6-8pm • International Language Day

March
Saturday • March 2 • 10am-3:30pm • Negotiating Boundaries: Women of  
Color in Northern California History at Foothill College, Hearthside Lounge,  
4-5pm: Reception at the Museum

Saturday • March 16 • noon-3pm • Rancho Day at the Museum under the oaks

Sunday • March 31 • “Inspired by Juana: la Doña de la Frontera” exhibit closes

Upcoming Exhibit
April in Bloom!
The Los Altos History Museum is 
partnering with the Los Altos Garden 
Club and the Ikebana class at Hillview 
Community Center to bring spring into 
the exhibition gallery. The first week of 
April will be dedicated to the Japanese 
art of flower decorating as Ikebana  
displays envelop the courtyard and main 
gallery. Arrangements will be for sale, 
with proceeds benefiting the museum. 
Then April 11th to the 21st, the Los 
Altos Garden Club will take center stage, 
pairing art work from club members— 
including quilts, watercolors, and ceram-
ics—with fresh flower bouquets. Demon-
strations and lectures will be offered in 
the main gallery during open hours, all 
in celebration of the Garden Club’s 90th 
anniversary and their long association 
with the Los Altos History Museum. 
Margaret Smith was a member of the 

Los Altos Garden 
Club! An exhibit in 
the Smith House 
gallery, opening 
March 7th, will 
delve deeper into 
the history of the Los Altos Garden Club, 
with photographs, testimonials, and 
scrapbooks on display. 

Upcoming Events

Arrangements will 
be for sale, with 
proceeds benefiting 
the museum!



Honoring Mary Russell King AKA “Pinky”
Sometimes just one person can make 
a tremendous impact on the health and 
welfare of an organization and a cause.  
In the case of the Los Altos History  
Museum, that person is Pinky Whelan,  
an extraordinary, energetic, and electric 

personality who 
inspires others to 
follow her excel-
lent example.

Born and raised in Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, Pinky (a nickname that resulted 
from spending every summer on Cape 
Cod and getting sunburned) was steeped 
in history from the time she was a 
youngster. She lived in a historic house 
for 20 years, in a family of avid preser-
vationists. In 1953, after marrying Chuck 
Whelan, Pinky and Chuck moved to Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, where they had 4 children. 
They lived in a Victorian home, which 
was the former home of Mary Proctor, 
a member of the family of Proctor and 
Gamble fame. The Whelans oversaw the 
rehabilitation work on their historic house 
while Pinky also ran an antique shop 
called the Yankee Peddler.  

In 1964 the family moved to their present 
home in Los Altos on Orange Avenue, 
in the historical area of the city. Pinky 

opened another antique shop, also the 
Yankee Peddler, on First Street, and  
added two more children to the family. 
After two years, the building that housed 
the Yankee Peddler was slated for dem-
oliton, and Pinky moved on to a catering 
business called “Pinky’s Parties” and 
then to Pat’s Greenhouse!

In 1976, Pinky was appointed to the  
Los Altos Historical Commission and  

remained a member for 10 years. In 
1991, Pinky was asked to re-join the 
Historical Commission, and in 2017, 
Pinky received the Los Altos Historic 
Preservation Award that honors 
persons that exemplify the spirit of 
historic preservation in the City of  
Los Altos.

Throughout the years, Pinky has been 
devoted to the preservation of the 
J. Gilbert Smith House decorating it 

every year for the holidays, supporting the 
Museum’s “Catch the Spirit” and  
initiating fundraising events like the 
Antique Fair and the Crab Feed. We are 
forever indebted to her for all she has 
done for our Museum.

Thank you, Pinky, for 32 wonderful 
years of crab, fun, and celebration! 
 You have made a huge difference  
in all of our lives!



To Our Guests
Our donors and sponsors 
deeply appreciate your 
patronage–which supports 
our entire community.  
Mention the Museum next 
time you shop in their 
stores or need a service! 
Your purchases tonight, 
with the support from 
our sponsors, donors and 
advertisers, help make our 
many programs happen, 
keeping the Museum best  
in its class–thank you all!


